The PTA at Llantrisant Primary is a supportive group of people who try their best to organise and run events
for children and parents, with the aim of raising money for the school.
The current PTA members are:
Cath Nolan (Chair)
Lisa Bryant (Treasurer)
Mrs L. Geary (School Representative)
Rhos Wilkinson
Current Vacancy- Secretary
The PTA are desperately in need of more support as with limited people events will be difficult to run. We
understand that parents are busy with families and work commitments but we hope that together as a school
community we will be able to support all the events.
From discussions with other schools and PTAs we have decided to trial a strategy that involves asking for
parental support from each class in turn.
Therefore at the Valentines Disco on Wednesday 10 th February we will be asking if any of the parents from
Dosbarth Coch would be available to help out; you can help by setting up, helping in the kitchen, selling drinks
and clearing away, there’s lots to be done!!
We hope by making it fair and spacing out the workload more parents will be keen to help.
Attached is a parent questionnaire please could you find the time to fill it in as this will give us useful
information to your preferences for supporting PTA events.
The PTA now have a Facebook page. Please feel free to join the group, we will be posting information about
events there too. You will find by typing in Llantrisant Primary School PTA on Facebook.
Over the last few years, PTA fund raising has provided the children with:

iPads



Attractive yard markings for the Foundation Phase pupils



A shelter for enhancing the outdoor learning environment



Contributions towards Year 6’s annual transition activities including residential trips



Purchase of the library system



Wicker outdoor shelters




Cameras
Additional classroom resources

As you can see without your continued support, additional activities and resources would not be available to the
children.

